1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The tripeptide glutathione (L-γ-glutamyl-L-cysteinylglycine, GSH) relieves oxidative stress, aids in the excretion of toxins, and serves as a coenzyme for several cellular processes \[[@bb0005]\]. Deficiencies in GSH are associated with a variety of diseases, including Parkinson\'s disease, Alzheimer\'s disease, cystic fibrosis, and HIV \[[@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0020]\]. Regulation of glutathione synthesis is crucial for maintaining cellular GSH levels to combat oxidative stress and to balance cellular cysteine levels for protein synthesis and sulfur metabolism \[[@bb0025],[@bb0030]\]. Mutations in the enzymes responsible for the biosynthesis of GSH have been shown to result in metabolic acidosis, hemolytic anemia, and moderate to severe neurological disorders \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\]. In the first step of the glutathione biosynthetic pathway, γ-glutamylcysteine synthetase ligates glutamate and cysteine to form γ-glutamylcysteine (γ-GC) \[[@bb0005]\]. Human glutathione synthetase (hGS) then catalyzes the synthesis of a peptide bond between γ-glutamylcysteine and glycine to form glutathione in an ATP-dependent reaction \[[@bb0005]\]. The research presented herein focuses on elucidating key aspects of substrate binding in hGS in an effort to better understand both glutathione biosynthesis and regulation.

An obligate homodimer with two 52 kDa subunits, hGS has protein-protein interface maintained by a handful of strong electrostatic interactions \[[@bb0045],[@bb0050]\]. Two catalytic loops (A- and G-loop) regulate access to the active sites \[[@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065]\], which bind the ATP and associated Mg^2+^ needed to fuel peptide bond formation \[[@bb0070]\]. Interestingly, hGS exhibits negative cooperativity towards γ-GC (Hill coefficient of 0.69) \[[@bb0075],[@bb0080]\], a type of allosteric regulation wherein the binding of γ-GC to one subunit of the enzyme results in a decreased affinity for γ-GC at the second active site *ca.* 30 Å away. While allosteric communication at the protein-protein interface of hGS is modulated almost exclusively by weak, hydrophobic interactions, most notably those involving Val44 and Val45, the residues responsible for allostery at the substrate binding sites remain unexplored \[[@bb0045],[@bb0085]\]. The relatively simple homodimer hGS thus serves as a model for understanding negatively cooperative enzymes and allosteric regulation, which it is thought to be pivotal in pathway fluxes of key metabolites, like cysteine and glutathione \[[@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105]\].

A variety of biological processes exhibit allosteric regulation, including the transport of O~2~ through the blood by hemoglobin and the activation of cell signaling pathways by G-protein coupled receptors \[[@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120], [@bb0125], [@bb0130]\]. Allosteric binding sites are increasingly pursued as drug targets for cancers and autoimmune diseases \[[@bb0125],[@bb0135],[@bb0140]\]. Although negative cooperativity is exhibited by important biosystems, such as insulin receptors and β-adrenergic receptors \[[@bb0145],[@bb0150]\], little is understood about the pathways by which such allosteric communication occurs \[[@bb0090],[@bb0155]\]. Exploring the key components of allosteric regulation in hGS can thus provide valuable insight into mechanisms of protein allostery.

The present research investigates the function of the S-loop of hGS. The S-loop comprises a series of eleven residues, which were identified using the first hGS crystal structure^10^ as forming a wall of the active site of hGS near the negatively cooperative (γ-GC) substrate: (F266-R267-D268-G269-Y270-M271-P272-R273-Q274-Y275-S276), [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. Previous work from our group has shown that the S-loop does not undergo significant catalytic motion during peptide bond formation as compared to the G- and A-loops but suggested that the S-loop has a role in substrate binding \[[@bb0060]\].Fig. 1S-loop of hGS in dimeric hGS from crystal structure (2HGS). S-loop shown as yellow ribbon, GSH shown as ball-and-stick model, and active site shown as grey-blue-red surface. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 1

Two S-loop residues have been implicated in patients with mutations in hGS: R267 and Y270. Patients with a single hGS mutation at Y270 to either cysteine or histidine exhibit low GSH levels, severe reductions in hGS activity, hemolytic anemia, and metabolic acidosis \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\]. A patient with a double mutation (R267W and R283C) had similar symptoms. Most drastically, a patient born with R267W and D469E mutations had the aforementioned symptoms in addition to seizures and psychomotor retardation; the patient died at 5 days of age \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\]. Rare mutations in hGS thus have acute physiological consequences, which underscore the importance of hGS.

The severity of S-loop patient mutations, coupled with high sequence conservation (results section) and proximity to the bound negatively cooperative γ-GC substrate suggests that the region has a crucial role in the activity of hGS. In the presented work, molecular dynamics simulations and experimental point mutations are used probe the role of S-loop residues in tertiary structure, substrate binding, and allosteric communication. Alterations in bonding architectures, activity, cooperativity, and thermal stability indicate S-loop residues modulate both substrate binding and allostery in hGS.

2. Materials and Methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Materials {#s0015}
--------------

Oligomer primers (Supplementary Table S1) were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. Sequencing was conducted by GeneWiz, Inc. QuickChange™ Mutagenesis Kits were purchased from Stratagene, while Wizard® *Plus* Midiprep DNA Purification Systems were from Promega. Novagen, Inc. supplied expression vector pET-15b, *E. coli* XL1 Blue competent cells and Ni-NTA His-Bind® resin. Isopropyl-1-thio-β-galactopyranoside (IPTG) was purchased from American Bioanalytical, Inc. L-γ-glutamyl-L-α-aminobutyrate (γ-GluABA) was supplied by Bachem, Inc. or synthesized \[[@bb0075]\]. Other reagents were obtained in the highest purity from Sigma-Aldrich, US Biological, Fisher Scientific or Amresco.

2.2. Preparation and Purification of hGS {#s0020}
----------------------------------------

Wild-type hGS with an N-terminal 6× histidine tag was inserted in a pET-15b expression vector (hGS-pET-15b) \[[@bb0070]\]. Site-directed mutagenesis of the vector was conducted through PCR with the QuickChange™ Mutagenesis Kit. Resulting plasmids were transformed into *E. coli* XL1 Blue competent cells. DNA was purified with Wizard® *Plus* Midiprep DNA Purification Systems; wild-type and mutant cDNA was sequenced by GeneWiz, Inc. After hGS-pET-15b plasmids were expressed in *E. coli* BL21(DE3) cells, the protein was purified as previously reported \[[@bb0070]\].

Purified wild-type or mutant protein was dialyzed overnight in a Tris buffer (20 mM Tris-Cl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.6) then stored in sterile cryogenic tubes at 4 °C. Pure protein was confirmed by SDS-PAGE. The Lowry method was used with a bovine albumin standard to ascertain protein concentration \[[@bb0160]\].

2.3. Enzyme Activity and Kinetic Assays {#s0025}
---------------------------------------

Activity assays of purified hGS were conducted using a pyruvate kinase (PK)/lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) coupled assay at 37 °C \[[@bb0070]\]. To avoid complications associated with thiol oxidation, the native substrate (γ-GC) was replaced by γ-GluABA, which exhibits the same activity and kinetics as γ-GC \[[@bb0075]\]. An assay mixture of 100 mM Tris (pH 8.2, 25 °C), 50 mM KCl, 20 mM MgCl~2~, 5 mM phosphoenolpyruvic acid (PEP), 10 units/assay LDH (type II rabbit muscle), 10 units/assay PK (type II rabbit muscle), 0.3 mM NADH and 10 mM each of γ-GluABA, ATP and glycine was incubated at 37 °C for 11 min prior to addition of 10 μL of hGS for a total volume of 0.2 mL. The rate was continuously monitored at 340 nm. A unit of activity is defined as the amount of enzyme required to catalyze the formation of 1 μmol of product/min at 37 °C. Assays without γ-GluABA served as controls, confirming specificity within the assay. Kinetics assays were conducted in the same manner, with concentrations of γ-GluABA varied 10-fold above and below the standard. The Sigma Plot software was used to determine kinetic parameters (K~m~, V~max~, and Hill coefficient) \[[@bb0055],[@bb0065],[@bb0070]\].

2.4. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) {#s0030}
--------------------------------------------

Purified proteins were dialyzed overnight in sodium phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.5, 4 °C). Enzyme samples were concentrated (1--2 mg/mL) and degassed for 15 min.^17^ The Calorimetry Sciences Nano Series III differential scanning calorimeter was used to conduct scans at 1.0 atm, from 10 to 90 °C at a rate of 1.0 °C/min. Scans were baseline corrected against the sodium phosphate buffer specified above.

2.5. Computational Methods {#s0035}
--------------------------

A sequence analysis of hGS was conducted with a non-redundant BLAST of the NCBI database (442 sequences) \[[@bb0165], [@bb0170], [@bb0175]\]. Theoretical and hypothetical sequences were eliminated; the remaining sequences were aligned with the BLOSUM62 matrix \[[@bb0180]\]. Percent conservations are listed relative to wild-type hGS.

An hGS crystal structure (2HGS, 2.1 Å resolution^10^) was used as a starting structure for molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of the dimer in GROMACS with an AMBER99sb force field \[[@bb0185], [@bb0190], [@bb0195], [@bb0200]\]. The simple point charge water model was used to solvate the protein in a dodecahedron box with borders at least 10.0 Å from the protein \[[@bb0205]\]. Charge was neutralized with randomly dispersed Na^+^ and Cl^−^ ions at a concentration of 0.15 M. Long range electrostatic interactions were modeled with the Particle Mesh Ewald method \[[@bb0210],[@bb0215]\]. Structures were optimized in GROMACS until forces converged at ≤10 kJ/mol before beginning unconstrained MD runs. The temperature was ramped from 1 to 300 K over a 1 ps interval. Runs were conducted under constant NPT, using the Parrinello-Rahman barostat with 1.0 ps coupling constant \[[@bb0220]\]. MD simulations of free wild-type (10 ns) and mutant (5 ns) hGS were conducted in 0.5 fs time steps with data saved every 0.5 ps. As mutant structures began from low energy WT structures, the potential energy and RMSD of mutant structures converged within the 5 ns simulation. The lowest energy structure in the last ns of each simulation was extracted for bond analysis and docking studies. All hydrogen bonds are compared to an ideal bond (3.0 Å, 180°).

The negatively cooperative substrate (γ-GC) was docked into a single active site of each low energy structure with the induced fit method in MOE, using the London and GBVI/WSA scoring functions \[[@bb0225], [@bb0230], [@bb0235]\]. A pose was selected for further MD simulations based on similarity to the crystal structure. The ligand was added to the protein with the acpype (AnteChamber PYthon Parser interfacE) script, before conducting MD simulations in GROMACS with the procedure outlined above. Utilizing GROMACS, the average interaction energy of each residue within 4.5 Å of the ligand was determined over the course of the MD run.

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

3.1. Sequence Analysis of hGS {#s0045}
-----------------------------

The identity of S-loop residues near the γ-GC binding site of hGS is relatively well conserved in both higher eukaryotes and mammals ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). S-loop residues F266, R267, G269, Y270, P272, Y275 and S276 have identify conservations above the 43% average for the entire enzyme in higher eukaryotes. Although D268 is not well conserved in higher eukaryotes (conservation 18%), it has a very high identity conservation in mammals (71%). Several S-loop residues have sequence conservations \>70% in mammals: F266, R267, D268, G269, Y270, M271, P272, and Y275. It is difficult to prioritize residues for further study based solely upon sequence conservation. Thus, several S-loop residues were also selected for further study due to their prevalence in patient mutations \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\] and their position within the crystal structure \[[@bb0050]\].Table 1Percent identity conservation of hGS S-loop residues in higher eukaryotes and mammals.Table 1ResidueHigher EukaryotesMammalsF26661.071.4R26764.671.4D26818.371.4G26964.671.4Y27068.371.4M27120.771.4P27263.476.1R2738.523.8Q27417.166.7Y27559.876.2S27648.847.6Average[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}42.670.5Std Dev[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}18.217.3[^2]

3.2. Substrate Binding and S-Loop Structure in WT hGS {#s0050}
-----------------------------------------------------

Computational models show two S-loop residues, R267 and Y270, revealed as important by their high conservation identity and from known patient mutations \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\], bind γ-GC within the active site of hGS. Over a 10 ns MD run, the average interaction energy (E~int~) between γ-GC and R267 of −117 kJ/mol corresponds to a salt-bridge and hydrogen bond(s) formed between R267 and γ-GC ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table S2). In the lowest energy structure from the last ns of the MD run, the R267 guanidyl forms a salt bridge and hydrogen bond with the α-carboxyl of the γ-GC glutamyl, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} (next page). At some steps of the MD run, the backbone carbonyl of R267 forms an additional hydrogen bond with the glutamyl α-amino of γ-GC. To a lesser extent, Y270 also binds γ-GC in WT hGS through the formation of a hydrogen bond between the Y270 hydroxyl and the terminal γ-GC amine with an average interaction energy of −27 kJ/mol. In WT hGS, both R267 and Y270 strongly bind γ-GC.Fig. 2Average interaction energy (kJ/mol) between γ-GC and important S-loop residues over the course of 5--10 ns MD runs for WT and S-loop mutant hGS.Fig. 2Fig. 3Important residues in binding γ-GC near the S-loop of hGS in the lowest energy structure in the last ns of MD simulations of (A) WT hGS, (B) R267W, (C) D268A, and (D) Y270F.Fig. 3

Several residues outside of the S-loop also interact with the negatively cooperative substrate (γ-GC), [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. Most notably, R125 forms a salt bridge and 2 hydrogen bonds with the cysteine carboxyl group of γ-GC in the lowest energy structure from the last ns of the MD simulation, which corresponds to an average interaction energy of −111 kJ/mol. Hydrogen bonds at S151, E214, N216 and Q220 stabilize γ-GC in the active site (E~int~ = −29, −67, −37 and − 42 kJ/mol, respectively), while S149 and F152 exhibit more moderate substrate binding (E~int~ = −11 and − 18 kJ/mol, respectively). The comparison of interaction energies and bonds thus shows that the S-loop region plays a critical role in γ-GC binding.

Another S-loop residue, D268, helps maintain the structure of the active site near γ-GC. The carboxyl side chain of D268 forms hydrogen bonds with G269 and Q274, which vary across several low energy MD structures. More interestingly, D268 forms a consistent hydrogen bond with Q211, a residue on a neighboring active site loop. One may posit that this motion may help to bring these two γ-GC binding regions into close proximity ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), thereby playing a critical role in the experimentally observed cooperativity. Over the course of a 10 ns MD run, D268 has an average interaction energy with γ-GC (−7 kJ/mol), which is very small compared with the previously discussed substrate binding residues, R267 and Y270. While playing only a minor role in γ-GC binding, the flexible hydrogen bonding network of D268 maintains the active site structure of hGS.

As one of the "walls" of the hGS active site, the S-loop plays a crucial role in maintaining an ideal environment for γ-GC binding. Interactions between three S-loop residues (G269, P272, Y275) serve to bend the flexible loop into an optimal geometry, which is maintained in throughout the catalytic cycle. In low energy frames from both free and γ-GC containing WT hGS MD simulations, G269 forms backbone hydrogen bonds with the hydroxyl of Y275 and the carbonyl of Q274; these interactions on either side of G269 form the tiny loop of the C-terminus of the S-loop (G269-Y257), [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}. As a surface residue, P272 forms the tight curve of the S-loop and has varied weak interactions with F99 and M271. The steady interactions and positions of G269, Y275 and P272 are independent of substrate binding and stabilize the structure of the S-loop nearest the surface of the enzyme.Fig. 4Structure of the S-loop of hGS in the lowest energy structure in the last ns of MD simulations of (A) WT hGS, (B) G269 V, (C) P272A, and (D) Y275A.Fig. 4

Computational models thus suggest that several S-loop residues have an important role in (a) γ-GC binding, (b) active site structure, and (c) the structure of the S-loop. Hydrogen bonding with γ-GC, strong interaction energies, and patient mutations suggest R267 and Y270 have important roles in substrate binding. The variety of hydrogen bonds D268 forms with neighboring regions may be important in maintaining the active site of hGS. Finally, bonds within the S-loop and the position of residues indicates G269, P272, and Y275 conserve the structure of the S-loop throughout the catalytic cycle. Thus, the molecular dynamics simulations of free and γ-GC bound WT hGS guided the selection of residues for experimental analysis.

3.3. Substrate Binding Residues (R267 and Y270) of the S-Loop {#s0055}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Njålsson et al. probed the kinetic properties of three S-loop hGS mutants (Y270C, Y270H and R267W) as part of their studies of missense mutations in hGS deficient patients \[[@bb0240],[@bb0245]\]. Three experimental point mutations were chosen to probe the role of R267 in substrate binding of hGS: R267A/K/W. These mutants exhibit severe reduction in activity relative to WT hGS (k~cat~ = 18.2 s^−1^, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). The activity of R267A is only 2% of WT (k~cat~ = 0.36 s^−1^), too low to determine kinetic parameters. Substitution to a bulky aromatic group in R267W yields even lower activity (k~cat~ = 0.05 s^−1^). In contrast, R267K retains \~15% of WT activity (k~cat~ = 2.7 s^−1^) by preserving the positive charge with a flexible lysine substitution. The γ − GluΑΒΑ Michaelis constant of R267K (K~m~ = 13.34 mM) suggests the mutant hGS does not bind the negatively cooperative substrate as effectively as WT (K~m~ = 1.31 mM). Despite the large shifts in activity, mutations in R267 have only moderate impact on the structural stability of hGS (T~d~ = 60.3, 52.8, 54.3, and 53.7 °C, for WT, R267A/K/W, respectively). Mutations to R267 have a dramatic impact on the activity and kinetics of hGS, without significant alterations in thermal stability.Table 2Impact of S-loop mutations on experimental activity, kinetic parameters and thermal stabilities of hGS.Table 2Enzyme[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}K~cat~ (s^−1^)K~mapp~ γ-gluABA (mM)k~eff~ (s^−1^ M^−1^)Hill Coef.T~d~ (°C)WT18.2 ± 2.01.31 ± 0.131.4 × 10^4^0.69 ± 0.0359.6 ± 0.7R267A0.36 ± 0.02ND[b](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}NDND52.8 ± 0.01R267K2.7 ± 0.413.34 ± 1.62.0 × 10^2^1.03 ± 0.0954.3 ± 0.1R267W0.05 ± 0.02NDNDND53.7 ± 0.04D268A11.8 ± 0.11.33 ± 0.178.9 × 10^3^0.78 ± 0.01NDD268E11.3 ± 0.70.19 ± 0.095.9 × 10^4^0.68 ± 0.0654.4 ± 0.1G269 V0.6 ± 0.3NDNDND45.5 ± 0.5Y270A0.33 ± 0.06NDNDND59.6 ± 0.2Y270F8.6 ± 0.88.73 ± 0.999.9 × 10^2^0.78 ± 0.0358.5 ± 1.0P272A1.19 ± 0.010.06 ± 0.022.0 × 10^4^1.02 ± 0.0160.8 ± 0.3Y275A9.2 ± 1.00.05 ± 0.031.8 × 10^5^0.73 ± 0.08NDY275F6.6 ± 0.70.10 ± 0.046.6 × 10^4^0.70 ± 0.0359.4 ± 0.4[^3][^4]

In a low energy frame from an MD run of R267A, γ-GC fails to stay deep within the binding pocket, instead forming new bonds with A-loop residues usually responsible for binding glycine (V461 and A462). Interactions between γ-GC and E214, Q220 and R267 weaken by 33--83 kJ/mol, relative to WT; γ-GC interactions with S149 and G370 strengthen by 16 and 10 kJ/mol, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. The R267W mutant displays the largest shift in γ-GC binding, as the substrate binds in a twisted orientation and is unable to fit deep into the binding pocket, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. Of the 11 residues that interact with γ- GC in WT, only R125, N146, and Y270 form hydrogen bonds with the substrate in R267W. Average interactions energies with γ-GC at E214, N216, Q220, R267, and Y270 decrease by 40--96%. The hydrogen bond between active site residues D268 and Q211 is also disrupted. In contrast, the positively charged amine of the R267K mutant binds γ-GC and allows the substrate to adopt a similar orientation to WT hGS. Over a 5 ns MD run, average interaction energies with γ-GC at S151 and E214 strengthen by 63 and 37 kJ/mol, while interactions at R125, S149, and A150 increase moderately (13--19 kJ/mol) relative to WT hGS. Binding of γ-GC at F152, N216, and Q220 weakens by 14--25 kJ/mol and repulsive interactions with D219 increase by 7 kJ/mol. According to computational models, mutations of R267 drastically impact γ-GC binding.

Experimental alanine and phenylalanine mutations at Y270 yield large drops in activity. While Y270A shows a dramatic 98% reduction in activity (k~cat~ = 0.33 s^−1^), the Y270F mutant has a more moderate impact (k~cat~ = 8.6 s^−1^). Indeed, the presence of the aromatic ring within the active site is enough to maintain 48% of WT activity. The Y270F mutant exhibits lowered substrate affinity (K~m~ = 8.73 mM), similar to that displayed by R267K. With denaturation temperature midpoints of 59.6 and 58.5 °C, respectively, Y270A/F mutant enzymes have structural thermal stabilities comparable to WT hGS (T~d~ = 59.6 °C).

MD simulations of Y270A and Y270F show the mutated hGS enzymes bind γ-GC in a slightly twisted orientation, wherein the glutamyl moiety of γ-GC displays many hydrogen bonds, but its cysteine moiety is rotated further away from the S-loop than in WT, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. The negatively cooperative substrate γ-GC maintains bonds with S151, E214, N216, and Q220 in the lowest energy frames from the last ns of MD simulations of Y270A and Y270F (E~int~ = −46 to −109 kJ/mol). Interestingly, Y270F exhibits stronger bonding of γ-GC than Y270A at R125 (E~int~ = −135 and − 73 kJ/mol) and R267 (E~int~ = −174 and − 150 kJ/mol), [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. The Y270F mutant also forms a long hydrogen bond at the sulfur of γ-GC and the S149 hydroxyl (4.0 Å S-O distance, 137°). The bond between G269 and Q274 is disrupted in the Y270A mutant, allowing for a more flexible S-loop. The aromatic ring maintained in Y270F allows for substrate binding and an S-loop structure more similar to WT than that exhibited by the Y270A mutant.

3.4. Role of D268 in Active Site Structure {#s0060}
------------------------------------------

Two experimental point mutations were made to explore the role of D268 in active site structure: D268A/E. The D268 mutants demonstrate similar activity of 62--65% of WT (k~cat~ = 11.8 and 11.3 s^−1^, respectively). Despite these comparable activities, D268E binds γ-GluABA tightly (K~m~ = 0.19 mM), while D268A has a Michaelis constant nearly identical to WT (K~m~ = 1.33 mM). In addition to altered substrate binding, D268E has a lower thermal stability, relative to WT hGS (T~d~ = 54.4 °C). While both D268 mutations result in moderate decreases in activity, the D268E mutation also alters substrate binding and thermal stability in hGS.

Low energy frames from MD simulations provide insight into the structural shifts induced by D268 mutations. In D268A, the loss of a side chain carboxyl at 268 disrupts the hydrogen bond between the residue and the side chain amide of Q211. The neighboring hydrogen bond between Q220 and E214 exhibited by free WT hGS is replaced by a hydrogen bond between the side chain carboxyl of E214 to the backbone α-amine of N216 in D268 mutant hGS. Although the D268E maintains the interaction between the side chain carboxyl at 268 and the Q211 amide, the mutant displays a similar shift in binding at E214. The MD simulations show mutations to D268 alter hydrogen bonding interactions within the active site of hGS.

The binding of γ-GC is distorted in both D268 mutants. In an MD simulation of D268A, the glutamyl side of the substrate twists away from the S-loop; additional hydrogen bonds form at R267 and E214, but the distance from Y270 increases, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. Over the course of the MD run, average γ-GC interaction energies strengthen at R125, S151, and E214 by 32, 65, and 41 kJ/mol, relative to WT. Interactions between γ-GC and S149, A150, and R267 also increase by 13--19 kJ/mol, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. An MD simulation of D268E reveals a more dramatic shift in γ-GC binding. Within the binding pocket, γ-GC adopts a twisted orientation wherein the glutamyl α-amine of γ-GC forms a hydrogen bond with the thiol of the cysteine moiety of γ-GC. Hydrogen bonding between γ-GC and residues deep in the pocket (E214, Q220, and R267) are disrupted; interaction energies between these residues and γ-GC weaken by 65, 37, and 51 kJ/mol in D268E, relative to WT. As the negatively cooperative substrate does not fit as deeply into the pocket of D268E, interactions between the cysteine moiety of γ-GC and G368 strengthen by 23 kJ/mol over the course of the MD run, relative to WT. Binding of γ-GC is significantly altered upon mutation of D268 in hGS.

3.5. S-Loop Structure Residues (G269, P272, Y275) {#s0065}
-------------------------------------------------

Experimental point mutations of G269 and Y275 serve to explore the role of hydrogen bonding within the S-loop of hGS. Insertion of a large hydrophobic residue into the S-loop with the G269 V mutation results in a remarkable 97% drop in activity (k~cat~ = 0.6 s^−1^). Mutations at Y275 reveal a striking contrast, maintaining 36--50% activity of WT hGS. Both Y275A and Y275F exhibit similar activities (k~cat~ = 9.2 and 6.6 s^−1^, respectively) and comparable increases in γ-GC binding affinities (K~m~ = 0.05 and 0.10 mM, respectively). Although Y275F has a thermal stability near that of WT (T~d~ = 59.4 °C), the denaturation temperature midpoint of G269 V is much lower at 45.5 °C. Mutations to residues involved in hydrogen bonds within the S-loop can have severe impacts on the activity, kinetics, and thermal stability of hGS.

An analysis of low energy frames from MD simulations of G269 V provide insight into the structural changes behind these activity change. Although an MD simulation of free G269 V shows the enzyme maintains the hydrogen bond between the backbone carbonyl of residue 269 and the amide of Q300, the hydrogen bonds with Q274 and Y275 are disrupted. A compensating hydrogen bond stretches across the S-loop from the side chain amine of Q274 to the backbone amine of Y270. Interestingly, the hydrogen bond between Y275 and R283 is lost in both free and γ-GC bound G269 V. The γ-GC bound form of G269 V exhibits a disruption of backbone hydrogen bonds at V269 with Y275 and Q300. Not only is the hydrogen bond between Q274 and the backbone of residue 269 conserved in G269 V, an additional bond between Q274 and the backbone of Y270 is present, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}. MD simulations show the G269 V mutation of hGS impacts the structure of the S-loop through disruptions of hydrogen bonds between the backbone of residue 269 and the side chains of Q274, Y275, and Q300.

Although γ-GC binds to G269 V hGS in a similar orientation to WT, interactions with S149, N216 and Q220 are disrupted in a low energy MD frame; the substrate does not nestle as tightly into the pocket. Over the course of a 5 ns MD run of G269 V, residues R267 and D268 have average interaction energies with γ-GC of −172 and − 56 kJ/mol, respectively, much stronger than in WT (−117 and − 7 kJ/mol, respectively), [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. Interactions with γ-GC at R125 and E214 in G269 V weaken by 39--48 kJ/mol, while interactions at S149, S151, N216, Q220, and Y270 are within 12 kJ/mol of WT. Computational models show the G269 V mutation has a large impact on γ-GC binding in hGS.

Analysis of low energy frames from MD simulations of Y275 mutants show deviations in the bonds between residues of the S-loop. With the loss of the Y275 hydroxyl in the free Y275A and Y275F mutants, the hydrogen bond between residue 275 and G269 is lost. Yet, hydrogen bonds between the side chain carbonyl of Q274 and the backbone amines of G269 and Y270 are maintained in Y275 mutants. While the hydrogen bond from G269 to Q300 is disrupted in Y275A, it remains in Y275F. Larger shifts in S-loop structure are apparent in MD simulations of the γ-GC bound form of Y275A, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}. Without the hydroxyl group of Y275, the hydrogen bond between G269 and residue 275 is disrupted. Hydrogen bonds between the Q274 side chain amine and the backbones of Y270 and M271 remain, helping stabilize the twist in the S-loop. In contrast, the γ-GC bound Y275F mutant exhibits a loss of the interaction between residue 275 and G269, while retaining three hydrogen bonds from Q274 (backbones of G269, Y270, and M271). In both γ-GC bound Y275 mutants, interactions between the S-loop and R283 are disrupted, while only Y275A exhibits a disruption of the G269-Q300 hydrogen bond. The bonding network within the S-loop is impacted by mutations to Y275, especially in the case of the alanine mutant.

Although MD simulations show Y275 mutants bind γ-GC in orientations similar to WT hGS, the interaction energies between γ-GC and active site residues vary, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. Relative to WT, both Y275A and Y275F exhibit strengthened γ-GC interactions at S151 and E214 by 7 to 12 kJ/mol. Interestingly, interactions with γ-GC at R125 and R267 strengthen by 32 and 58 kJ/mol compared to WT in Y275A. The Y275F mutant has more moderate shifts of 3 to 9 kJ/mol at these same residues. While γ-GC interactions with G370 are *ca.* -3 kJ/mol in Y275A, Y275F exhibits much stronger binding of −25 kJ/mol. Mutations to G269 and Y275 have long range impacts on the interaction of hGS with γ-GC.

Experimental mutation of P272A reveals a marked 94% drop in activity with a k~cat~ of 1.19 s^−1^. Despite the low activity of P272, a Michaelis constant of 0.06 mM was determined for the mutant, which is much lower than WT (K~m~ = 1.31 mM). Interestingly, the mutant exhibits a denaturation temperature midpoint nearly identical to WT hGS (T~d~ = 60.8). In the lowest energy frames from the last ns of a 5 ns of MD runs of free and γ-GC bound P272A, the bend in the S-loop is reinforced through two new hydrogen bonds from the M271 sulfur to the backbone amines of R273 and Q274, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}. Although the position of γ-GC in the active site of P272A is similar to that in WT hGS, the interaction energies over the course of a 5 ns MD run vary significantly. The P272 mutant has average γ-GC interaction energies at S151 and R267 (−80 and − 176 kJ/mol) that are 51--58 kJ/mol stronger than in WT. The P272A mutant also exhibits strengthened interactions at R125, S149, N216 (10--13 kJ/mol stronger than WT), and E214 (30 kJ/mol stronger than WT). In contrast, interaction between γ-GC and Y270 is weaken by 7 kJ/mol in P272A. Clearly, the P272A mutation has a large impact on the activity and binding properties of hGS.

3.6. Allosteric Modulation in the S-Loop {#s0070}
----------------------------------------

WT hGS is negatively cooperative with respect to the γ-GC substrate with a Hill coefficient of 0.69 ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Due to insufficient activity, kinetic parameters of R267A, R267W, G269 V and Y270A could not be determined. For P272A, a K~m~ of 0.06 ± 0.02 mM and Hill coefficient of 1.02 ± 0.01 were determined from γ-GluABA kinetic assays. While duplicate assays from independent purifications have high reproducibility, the low k~cat~ of P272A (1.19 s^−1^) could impact the uncertainty of the measured kinetic parameters. Mutations that increased γ-GC binding affinities (D268E, Y275A and Y275F) have little impact on the cooperativity of hGS (Hill coefficients of 0.68, 0.73 and 0.70, respectively). Both D268A and Y270A display a slight decrease in negative cooperativity (Hill coefficients of 0.78). While the Michaelis constant of D268A mirrors that of WT, MD simulations suggest that the mutation significantly increases interactions with R267 and E214, which bind and position γ-GC. In contrast, the decreased negative cooperativity of Y270A is matched by a decrease in γ-GC binding. Most notably, the R267K mutation results in a dramatic decrease in γ-GC binding, and is completely noncooperative (Hill coefficient = 1.03).

4. Discussion {#s0075}
=============

Extensive experimental and computational studies determined the role of S-loop residues responsible for forming the curve of the S-loop (G269, Y275, and P272), maintaining active site structure (D268), and binding the negatively cooperative substrate (R267 and Y270). Those mutations that strongly alter γ-GC binding, either directly or indirectly, also impact allosteric communication in hGS. The crucial role of the S-loop in allosteric communication is directly linked to the importance of S-loop residues in both active site structure and γ-GC binding.

The tight curve at the end of the S-loop is maintained by P272 at the top of the loop and a hydrogen bond between G269 and Y275 stretching across the region. While Y275 mutants exhibit moderate reductions in activity upon the disruption of a hydrogen bond from G269 to Y275, the severe reduction in activity in G269 V likely results from the loss of an additional hydrogen bond between G269 and Q274. Although the thermal stabilities of Y275 mutants suggest the residue does not have a large impact on overall structure, G269 V exhibits a low denaturation temperature midpoint that may indicate a folding problem in the mutant enzyme, which occurs on a larger time scale than can be feasibly modeled with MD. According to MD simulations, mutation at P272A impacts γ-GC binding, most notably at R267, which yields a severe reduction in activity. A large increase in γ-GC binding affinity is coupled with a complete loss of cooperativity in P272A. The interactions and positions of G269, Y275, and P272 form the tight curve in the S-loop hGS, which is needed for the enzyme to maintain tertiary structure and properly bind the negatively cooperative substrate.

Computational models indicate the positively charged guanidyl group of R267 binds and positions γ-GC, while the aromatic ring and hydroxyl group of Y270 bind γ-GC near its peptide bond. The preserved aromatic stabilization in Y270F allows for moderate activity not seen in Y270A; without the aromatic stabilization of Y270, the cysteine moiety of γ-GC is not properly oriented relative to glycine within the active site. Those mutants with sufficient activity to determine kinetic parameters show decreased negative cooperativity, with a complete loss of cooperativity in the case of R267K. With moderate reductions in the thermal stabilities, the changes activity and allostery exhibited by R267 and Y270 mutants are likely the result of disrupted γ-GC binding by these residues, rather than an overall denaturation of the enzyme.

The extensive experimental and computational research on the S-loop of hGS presented here provides insight into patient mutations in hGS: Y270C, Y270H and R267W. The hemolytic anemia and metabolic acidosis exhibited by patients with mutations at Y270 (Y270C and Y270H) may be associated with the dramatic reduction in GSH production expected from the disruption of interactions with γ-GC at the position \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\]. It is conceivable that γ-GC is not binding in these patient mutations since Y270F has better binding than R267K. The conservation of an aromatic interaction with γ-GC in Y270H and the conservation of the hydrogen bonding capacity in Y270C allows patients with such mutations to maintain a moderate level of hGS activity and thus function without severe neurological disorders. More dramatically, the extremely low activity of R267W at least partially explains the extremely low GSH levels, psychomotor retardation, and premature death of the patient with an R267W/D469E mutation \[[@bb0030],[@bb0035]\]. Of all the substrate binding residues in hGS, R267 is perhaps the most important, serving to mediate repulsive interactions and bind γ-GC at both backbone and terminal atoms.

Residues that form or mediate salt bridges and hydrogen bonds with γ-GC, such as R267, initiate allosteric communication in hGS in a highly specific manner. In contrast, allosteric communication at the dimer interface of hGS occurs through hydrophobic interactions, such as those at V44 and V45, as shown in previous work by our groups \[[@bb0085]\]. Insights gained through the study of negative cooperativity in hGS can be applied to a wider range of allosteric communication. It can be posited that residues with strong substrate interactions serve to activate allosteric communication at binding sites, while more flexible weak interactions modulate allostery at protein-protein interfaces. The types of residues that modulate allosteric communication vary depending on position within the protein in order to permit both a wide variety of structural conformation while ensuring sensitivity to substrate.
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